
Amendment to the Standing Rules, Division 5:  Awards 

 

The following are the descriptions and criteria for Awards given at the Division 5 Annual Change of 

Watch. 

Flotilla of the Year Trophy 

The flotilla with the most hours in combined mission activity, RBS hours, and ratio of activity per 

member will be granted the flotilla of the year award. Mission activity defined as submitted hours on 

form 7030 or AOMS (ie: Patrols, CG Operational Support, Marine Safety, ATONS, Member Training, 

Public Affairs, Program Visits, Vessel Exams, etc). RBS would include total RBS hours. Ratio of activity 

defined as total number of members divided by total hours within the flotilla. 

 

Bob PHifer, “Top Gun Award” (Perpetual Plaque) 

The individual member of Div 5 that has demonstrated the most toward mentoring and supporting his 

fellow coast guard members and missions.  This would include total individual mission hours, member 

training activity, and management support.  Current DCDR or IMP DCDR, current D Capt, or members 

that have won this award within the past two years are ineligible to receive the award during the 

current year. 

Trainee of the Year Award (Perpetual Plaque) 

The individual member of Div 5 that has accomplished the most during their first year or 18 months as a 

trainee.  This would include, total hours, total qualifications and or certifications, and CG related 

accomplishments. 

Publication of the Year Award (Perpetual Plaque) 

The flotilla or division publication and corresponding FSO or SO PB, with the most consistent publication 

along with relevant and interesting articles that provide members with information to motivate 

members to meet their CG Aux Goals. 

Individual Mission Awards: 

Individual member that has the most hours within the past year and by December 1, for a defined 

mission will receive recognition and certificate for this accomplishment.  

Division Commander Plaque: 

This Plaque is presented to the outgoing Division Commander as a thank you for all of their dedication, 

time, energy and leadership during their time in office. 


